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Welcome Ashley 

Coming all the way from Shannon, Ireland, 
Ashley Burnett will be with us for 3 weeks, 
spending most of her time one on one with the 
children at Morning Star.  

 

 

Steve and Lisa Barrett from South Africa are backpacking around the world and spent 10 days with us at 
the beginning of July. They spent most of their time working with a special needs child, brother of one of 
Strong Tower’s first graders, whose parents recently accepted the Lord. Lisa is an occupational therapist 
and Steve custom built a special chair to fit Luigi, while Lisa evaluated him and design a therapy routine 
for his parents to administer. It’s always amazing to see how the Lord brings along the right people at the 
right times to work together. Speaking of arrivals…. we’re happy to announce the upcoming arrival of 
new house parents for Morning Star. Bob & Janet Coates from St. Petersburg, Fl. will be arriving in Lima 
on August 5th and after a couple of days of immigration paperwork in Lima will be in Chiclayo on the 8th.  

Mark & Kim Dejager and family have a tentative arrival day the first week of October, they will be 
settling into the ministries the Lord has prepared for them amongst which will be Strong Tower School.  

Not Good‐bye…just “So Long”  
Laura, Tina & Hannah were with us for 10 weeks, 
using their summer vacation to invest in the lives 
of the children in Morning Star, Strong Tower 
and the youth of the local church group. We thank 
the Lord for them and trust they arrive home 
safely and return next year Lord willing.   
                    

 

 

 

 



Happy Independence Day Peru!!! 

July 28th is Peru’s independence holiday. All the Clarks, including Aleks, Kelly and 
daughters, had a traditional Peruvian lunch with everyone at Morning Star. Food and fellowship 
seem to go so well together! 

 

Extended School Vacation  

All schools in Peru normally take a two week mid-year break around the Independence 
Holiday dates. Due to outbreaks of the AH1N1 virus here in Peru, with the idea of curbing the 
potential of contagion, the government announced the dates were to be moved up and all schools 
were to suspend classes on July 15th. They announced last week that the break would be extended 
one more week, so at this juncture classes for Strong Tower will be resuming August 10th. We will 
be utilizing the extra time to hold some more educational seminars for the teachers.  

Thank you so much for keeping all these items in your prayers.  


